The setup

The silk
Silk, which is derived from the silk moth Bombyx mori, has a heavy chain that consists mainly of glycine (44%) and alanine (30%) (Dhavalikar, 1962) . Silk yarn is scoured (degummed) to remove sericin, a gummy deposit on silk fibers. The crystal structure of silk fibroin has been examined by several research groups using the constrained least-squares refinement (Takahashi et al., 1999) . The simplest model consistent with the X-ray scattering pattern is Gly-Ala or Ala-Gly. Although these structures were solved earlier (Tranter, 1953 (Tranter, , 1956 and (Naganathan & Venkatesan, 1972 ) the Gly-Ala structure is polymorphic, indicating the flexibility and the potential of possible alternate structures.
Silk fabric (Grazie™) of a density 52.9 g/m 2 used in this study, has a warp density and a weft density of 129 and 99 per inch respectively. The air penetration resistance was 98.4 cm 3 /cm 2 ·s indicating that the silk has high air resistance. The fabric was cut into 5 cm×17 cm samples which size fit to the flame spread test.
Plasma jet system
A self-made plasma jet system used is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . The inner hollow electrode covered with a quartz tube was centred at the axis of the outer electrode. The inner electrode was connected to a 50 kHz, 0-10 kV voltage source whereas the outer electrode was grounded. High purity Ar was used as a plasma gas with adjustable flow rate from 2 to 10 standard litre per minute (slm). The gas flow was controlled by a gas flow controller. The operating voltage was set to 8 kV to keep constant input power to plasma.
The plasma jet was monitored by using a S2000 fibre optics spectrometer (Ocean Optics Inc, USA). The fiber optics probe was placed at right angle to the jet axis at a distance of 5 mm away. The emission spectrum of the plasma was collected at 0.3 nm resolution. The emission spectrum of the Ar plasma jet measured at the sample position which is 5 mm from the jet nozzle is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the spectrum in the wavelength range of 250-850 nm was dominated by excited argon (Ar I) peaks. In addition, reactive radical peaks including hydroxyl (OH) and atomic oxygen were found at 308.9 nm and 777.1 nm, respectively. Ambient species, such as N 2 , were also observed. The presence of these radicals was undesirable since they might react with the surface of the samples. However, the emergence of these species could be controlled by the system parameters. For example, the OH band was drastically suppressed if the discharge voltage increased. The Ar flow rate was one of the parameters that affect the presence of radical species. It was found that excited N 2 peaks appeared more intense than OH radicals if the Ar flow rate was over 6 slm. Fig. 1 . The crystal structures of untreated GA and AG and corresponding cell parameters using single crystal X-ray diffraction technique . 
The electron temperature
One important parameter to describe a plasma is its electron temperature, T e . The plasma jet is one of a non-equilibrium plasma which electron temperature is a magnitude greater than the ion and the gas temperature. Determination of the electron temperature of our atmospheric plasma jet by optical emission spectroscopy (OES), the Boltzmann-plot method was applied. For this purpse a plot of ln (I λ/gA) versus E k should result a straight line with a slope of -1/T e . I k is the intensity of the emitted light, λ k is the wavelength, g k is the statistical weight, A k is the transition probability, and E k is the energy of the upper level. Table 1 shows the most intense Ar lines observed in the plasma and their characteristics. Atmospheric plasmas jet was generally in near-partial-local thermodynamic equilibrium (PLTE) (Griem, 1964) . Thus, the distribution of atoms and ions in different excited states could be described by the Boltzmann distribution function, and the well-known method of Boltzmann-plot. From the OES in Fig.3 , two groups of distribution points for Ar I transitions: 4p-4s and 5p-4s have been observed. The electron temperature has derived from fitting procedure for all of these points. The slope revealed the electron temperature of 1.3 eV. The electron temperature of this setup varied from 1.0-1.3 eV depends on the argon flow rate. The presence of Ar II lines has not shown since these lines are commonly observed in low-pressure plasmas but not in high-pressure discharges. In a DC microplasma plasma jet (Sismanoglu et al., 2009) , reported the presence of Ar II lines with a hollow anode configuration.
Treatment of the silk
Plasma-Surface Interactions
Like others plasma sources, many fundamental processes take place at the plasma-substrate interface as shown in Table 2 . The surface is reached by fast electrons, ions, and free radicals, combined with the continued electromagnetic radiation emission in the UV-vis spectrum enhancing chemical-physical reactions. The minimum energy required to remove an electron from the highest filled level in the FERMI distribution of a solid into vacuum (to a point immediately outside the solid surface) is given by the work function eφ, with φ being the electron emission potential. The energy can be provided thermally (phonons, kBT), photons (ħω) or from the internal potential energy or kinetic energy of atoms and ions or metastable excited states. Presence and concentration of plasma active species is strongly dictated by the operational parameters of the plasma discharge used. Since electrons initialize ionization, changes of the electron gas (density, temperature, electron energy distribution function, (EEDF)) strongly influence the formation, the concentration and chemical reaction rate of reactive species and the intensities of the different wavelength emissions. The electron gas parameters in turn depend on the operational parameters of the plasma such as power, excitation frequency, gas flow and pressure.
Electrons
It is known that plasma electrons are not mono energetic. This is important as the rates of plasma-chemical reactions depend on the number of electrons with energy equal or higher to the reaction-specific threshold. The probability density for an electron having a specific energy ε can be described by means of the electron energy density function. The EEDF strongly depends on the electric field and the gas composition in a plasma and often is very far from being a real equilibrium distribution. Due to the various assumptions made in the quasi-equilibrium Maxwell-Boltzmann approximation, the EEDF of non-local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) plasmas is often better approximated by the Druyvesteyn distribution function.
() As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the Druyvesteyn distribution function is characterized by a shift toward higher electron energies. Both energy distributions however, regardless of the adopted approximation, show an important fact: While the majority of the electrons in non-LTE plasma have a low electron energy range (0.5-4 eV), there exist a very small but significant number of electrons characterized by a depleted high-energy tail region (8-15 eV). Though small in numbers, these electrons significantly influence the overall reaction rates in plasma, contributing to reactions, requiring a specific energy threshold value. Most of the electrons in this kind of plasma have energies high enough to dissociate almost all chemical bonds as shown in Table 3 .
Ions
As ionization rates of ions in non thermal plasma are much lower than those for molecular dissociation, radical species density can be orders of magnitude higher than that of ions.
Therefore, plasma chemistry was inferred of being mainly governed by radical reactions, or by photochemical means. Due to the often high kinetic energy they gain in the plasma sheath, ions are considered to substantially contribute to plasma-chemical kinetics (Becker et al., 2004) . Ion formation reactions have been regularly illustrated by excitation, ionization, dissociation, and further electron impact reactions, like dissociative ionization or dissociative attachment by plasma electrons. Consequently, the various loss channels of positive and negative ions are as listed in Table 4 . Table 3 . Dissociation energies of organic compounds (Mathew et al., 2008) . Table 4 . Loss reactions of positive and negative ions in plasma (Fridman, 2008) .
Ion chemistry of atmospheric plasmas is said to be rich. One example is the ion-induced formation of dangling bonds, acting as chemisorption sites for alkyl or any other free radicals (Von Keudell & Jacob, 2004) . Their formation from impinging energetic ions has been recently demonstrated by particle beam experiments (Kylian et al., 2009 ) and (Raballand et al., 2008) . Fig. 6 demonstrates surface active sites can be attacked by oxygen species (atomic or molecular oxygen) which leads either to fast passivation of the surface defect structure giving rise to various oxygen functional groups. Or a gradual volatilization occurs, namely of H 2 O, ·OH, CO and CO 2 , which diffuse from the bulk to the surface and desorb (Coburn & Winters, 1979) . Although the generation of dangling bonds is a strongly endothermic process, the high ion kinetic energy is usually sufficient for homolytical cleaving chemical bonds (Table 3) . For atmospheric plasma jet, ion energy up to hundred eV is possibly obtained by a few hundred-negatively biased of the substrate.
Photons
At high pressures, single-collision conditions do not longer prevail. Beyond binary collisions, three-body interactions take place, leading to the formation of excimers. Rare gas excimer formation usually proceeds via electron-impact ionization or directly by metastable rare gas atom excitation. In either case, the initial step is a three-body collision process in which two ground state atoms interact with an excited state atom (metastable state or resonance, Table 5 ). Efficient excimer formation requires both a sufficiently large number of electrons with energies above the threshold for the metastable formation (or ionization), and a pressure that is high enough to have a sufficiently high rate of three-body collisions (Kurunczi et al., 2001) . In case of Ar, the minimum energy needed to form a metastable Ar atom by electron impact on ground-state Ar is about 12 eV.
It is due to this unique environment that non-LTE plasmas are not only able to increase the efficiency of traditional chemical processes. They offer as well alternative approaches to in conventional chemical synthesis otherwise inaccessible reaction pathways, often by changing the symmetry of the molecule's electronic configuration. The initiation of novel reaction channels at moderate bulk temperatures might lead to new transient and secondary products, which is an often highly desired and already exploited result of plasma treatment.
However, the generation of high chemically active species harbors as well the risk of not only uncontrollable but as well undesired plasma-chemical synthesis. A thorough knowledge of plasma reaction chemistry therefore is mandatory for any industrial application. 
Flame retardant compound grafting
Plasma induced grafting is the two-step process. Prior grafting, the free radicals formation by using inert gas plasma is included. The active sites for further reaction are generated on the surface by the subsequent plasma species as mentioned above. In this case, Ar plasma jet was initiated at 8 kV with 4 slm. These parameters were kept constant for all of the Ar treatments. The sample surfaces was pre-activate for 5 min with Ar plasma. The distance between the nozzle and the sample was set at 5 mm. After Ar pre-treatment, the samples were immersed in the finishing solution of PBS for 10 s and air dried at 60 °C for 10 min. Graft polymerization was performed with Ar plasma for 5 min. These samples were designated as Ar-PBS-Ar silk. The samples were finally immersed in ethanol to remove the residual un-grafted molecules and dried in air at room temperature. For comparison, samples without Ar pre-treatment, directly immersed in the PBS solution were prepared and designated as PBS silk.
The test
Washing stability testing
To evaluate the laundering durability of the flame retardancy, the samples were washed according to TIS-121 (3-1975) in an 1 g/L solution of commercial non-ionic detergent and tap water and at 35 °C for 30 min. The samples were air dried and stored in a desiccator until required.
Surface and chemical composition analysis
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were used to examine the surface of the samples and well as the chemical composition before and after the washing process. The SEM used in this work was a JSM 633S (Jeol, Japan) equipped with EDS. Additionally, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was done to extract the chemical bonding on the surface of the samples. The IR spectra were obtained by using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrophotometer (Bruker, Germany) operated in attenuated total reflectance (ATR) mode. The spectra were collected by averaging 64 scans at a resolution of 4 cm − 1 from 400-4000 cm − 1 .
By comparing the SEM micrographs of the PBS silk ( Fig. 7(a) ) and the washed Ar-PBS-Ar silk Fig. 7(b) , the grafting of PBS can be observed. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , PBS particles deposited locally on the knot of the silk yarn. The surface topography along the yarn was relatively smooth. In contrast, the yarn of the washed Ar-PBS-Ar silk was rough and uniformly covered with the PBS particles. It is evident that the durable flame retardant property of silk can be obtained via Ar plasma grafting. a b The spectrum showed evidence of phosphorus arising from PBS compound. Peaks of silk compositions, such as N, C, and O, were revealed. Calcium is one of the fingerprints of natural silk. Quantitative analysis of phosphorus content in the samples was done by means of EDS. The phosphorus content in the Ar-PBS-Ar was found to be 11% weight higher than that in the PBS silk, whose phosphorus content was 7% weight. This high level of phosphorus content in the Ar-PBS-Ar silk remained constant after the washing process. The results clearly indicate that in order to achieve durable flame retardant property, graft polymerization is necessary. The Ar plasma jet used in this work allowed us to bind covalently the flame retardant compound to the silk fabric. One can say that after the washing process, the Ar-PBSAr sample was similar to the ordinary silk with addition flame retardant property. Fig. 8 . The EDS spectrum of washed Ar-PBS-Ar silk (Au peak was not subtracted.).
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The washed Ar-PBS-Ar silk sample has been characterized by ATR-FTIR in comparison with the untreated as shown in Fig. 9 . Graft-polymerization via Ar plasma was indicated by the presence of bands at 1196 cm − 1 (C-O stretching vibration), 1078 cm − 1 and 919 cm − 1 (P-O-C stretching vibration). The P═O stretching vibration that indicates the PBS compound overlapped within the C-O band. The IR peak intensity changes seem relatively low indicated the very thin layer of graft-PBS on silk surface from plasma treatment. 
Flame retardancy testing
Burning behavior and 45-degree flame spread rate of untreated and treated cotton fabrics before and after washing were examined using 45 o Flammability Tester according to ASTM D1230 with the impingement time of 5 sec at 30 o C and 62 +/-3% RH. The burning behavior and flame spread was recorded by a digital video camera. The flame spread time is the time taken for any flaming to proceed a distance of 12.7 cm (5″) up the fabric, and is automatically recorded by the burning of a stop cord. Fig. 10 shows the burning behavior of the silk samples. The samples prepared with different procedures were tested. In the case of untreated silk, the sample ignited instantly with a rapid flame spread of 1.43 cm/s. The flame extended to the entire sample without burning smoke. For the sample directly immersed in PBS solution (PBS silk), the ignition character was identical to that of the untreated sample but the flame spread terminated immediately. The sample did not exhibit the afterglow. Burning smoke, as a consequence of char formation, was observed. The char formation is an indication of phosphorus containing residue on the surface of the sample (Tsafack & Levalois-Grützmacher, 2006a) . The compound decomposed to polyphosphoric acid when heated and formed a viscous surface layer. This layer prevents oxygen to reach the silk fiber. As a consequence the fiber decomposition is inhibited. 5 sec 3 sec 1 sec (a) 60 sec 10 sec 1 sec (b) 60 sec 10 sec 1 sec (c) 1 sec 10 sec 60 sec (d) www.intechopen.com
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After the washing process the burning behavior of the PBS silk was similar to that of the untreated sample. Some burning smoke was observed. This is due to the fact that PBS is water soluble, thus it can be removed from the silk during washing process. The smoke indicated that some PBS remained in the silk. In contrast, the Ar-PBS-Ar silk behaved differently. Its flame spread was higher than the PBS sample. However, the flame vanished immediately without the afterglow. The char formation was observed. This small amount of phosphorus catalyzes the oxidation of the carbon char to carbon monoxide instead of carbon dioxide during pyrolysis. The burning smoke was dramatically reduced to the amount that is close to the untreated sample. Since burning smoke mainly comes from the residual PBS on the surface of the sample, it can be said that most of the PBS molecules were grafted homogeneously into the silk molecular chains by the Ar plasma. Washing process might take away the un-grafted PBS molecules from the silk structure but the majority remained intact in the silk structure. Hence, with adequate level of grafted PBS molecules, silk samples can generate char to prevent flame spread without excess burning smoke.
The simulation
Molecular dynamic (MD) simulation of silk structure
To study the chemical bonding between PBS and the silk structure, MD simulation was performed. The simulation to predict the IR spectrum of silk after the incorporation of PBS was carried out to envisage the interactions. Silk model was generated using repeating glycine-alanine unit as discussed in the previous study (Khomhoi et al. 2010) . Material Studio 4.3 software was used to build the model and perform energy minimization and MD simulations of the macroscopic structure of silk polymer containing 5 chains of 10-unit glycine-alanine in a periodic box of 30 × 30 × 30 Å using COMPASS forced field. Energy minimization was carried out to eliminate the potential energy which might arise as a result of the interaction with the neighboring chains with conjugate gradient method. After the minimized cell was obtained, the simulated annealing with Metropolis Monte Carlo (MC) method of Sorption module was designed to simulate the interaction between PBS and the silk model. The cut off distance was set at 12.5 Å for micro canonical ensemble. Trajectories from the MC simulation were collected for radial distribution analysis. To predict the IR spectrum of silk after plasma treatment process, quantum calculation of silk model compound modified by PBS predicted product from MD simulation was performed using GAUSSIAN 03 (Frisch et al. 2004 ). B3LYP/6-31G (d) level of density functional theory (DFT) was used to calculate optimized structure and IR frequencies.
The interactions between PBS and silk was investigated through MC simulation using model shown in Fig. 11 . The most probable structure from MC simulation indicated that the reactive oxygen atom in P═O and P-O-N part of PBS molecule tend to react with silk polymer surface at methyl group of alanine unit.
The radial distribution function (RDF) plot (Fig. 12 ) of H meth -O O═P and H meth -O P-O-N represent P═O and P-O-N in PBS surrounding methyl group in silk. RDF calculated from collected trajectories suggest that the distribution of PBS around silk was contributed from strong interaction of P═O and P-O-N in PBS with methyl group in silk. The graph infers that H meth -O O═P dominate intermolecular interaction in term of hydrogen bonding from strongest electrostatic interaction of partial negative oxygen and partial positive hydrogen with shell of interaction at 3.25 Å. On the other hand, H meth -O P-O-N interaction is mostly diffuse with radius around 4-9 Å. Therefore P═O group of PBS should react with methyl group of alanine residue in silk. Product of PBS reacting with silk was deduced using above mentioned evident as shown in Fig. 13 in comparison with silk model. The use of calculations level at B3LYP/6-31G(d) show C═O stretching at 1777 and 1844 cm − 1 , the stretching of C-O bond presents at 1196 cm − 1 while group of N-H bending and C-N stretching was found in range of 1200-1700 cm − 1 for both untreated and PBS silk. The P-O-C stretching vibration at 1078 cm − 1 and medium peak of P-O-C stretching vibration at 919 cm − 1 were found correlated well with previous studies (Zanini et al. 2008) and (Zou et al. 2002) . 
Conclusions
Non-equilibrium atmospheric plasma jet has been proved for its benefit on high-density active species generation, low gas-surface temperature, direct treatment and low cost system. The reactive species in the plasma interact with the surface atoms or molecules and modify the surface without affecting bulk properties. Also penetration of jet plasma into woven materials such as textile fabrics can be achieved. This near-room temperature modification makes plasma jet of industrial interests. Phosphorus-based flame retardants becomes a major source of interest to replace halogen compounds because of their environmentally friendly by-products and their low toxicity.
The graft polymerization was needed because of phosphorus-based flame retardant agent is non-durable to washing. Plasma jet with selective ions can be used to replace chemical agent(s) with time-consuming pad-dry processes. The flame retardant property of silk fabrics induced by grafting of flame retardant compound using Ar plasma jet has been investigated. It has been shown that Ar plasma grafting is a necessary procedure to achieve the durable flame retardant property. Ar plasma grafting conferred endurable flame retardant property to silk fabric. The good washing stability could be attributed to the presence of phosphorus that was covalently bound to the silk structure.
The Ar-grafted PBS silk showed a higher level of flame retardancy as investigated by burning behavior and 45 o flammability test. Carbonaceous char was formed and after glow was suppressed by PBS grafting. It was found that Ar plasma conferred durable flame retardancy to the silk yarn since the flame retardant character retained to washing. In the study, the Ar-grafted PBS silk improved the durability of the flame retardancy by decreasing 45-degree flame spread rate about 9.5 times. Also their low production of smoke in fire furthers their appeal. These compounds promote dehydration and char formation on their substrate preventing flame spread. Scanning electron microscopy results illustrated that the yarn of the Ar-grafted silk was uniformly covered with the PBS particles whereas PBS deposited locally on the non-graft silk. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy showed the presence of phosphorus up to 11 wt.% in the Ar-grafted silk. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy exhibited the bondings between phosphorus and the silk molecular chains. The molecular dynamics simulations affirmed the incorporation of phosphorus in the structure of silk at methyl group of alanine unit since the predicted IR spectrum agree well with the measured one.
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